PLYMOUTH RANGE BALLS
Can really take it!

- Made to stand up under the beating at the busiest ranges.
- Extra tough construction—with specially developed paint to withstand continuous punishment—reduces ball investment and maintenance costs to a minimum.
- Colorful, bright, easy-to-see solid stripes to discourage pilferage.
- Stamped "RANGE," or with your imprint—large or small type.

Priced right—last longer.
A trial order will convince you.

PLYMOUTH GOLF BALL CO.
Makers of the World's Best Golf Balls
PLYMOUTH MEETING, PA.

Hold Wisconsin Clinic to Teach Golf Teachers
By BILL SHERMAN

A golf workshop designed to teach teachers how to teach golf will be held at Longfellow Junior High School in suburban Milwaukee (Wauwatosa) Mar. 8. Leading experts in junior, beginner and group types of instruction are combining their services with those of the National Golf Foundation to determine the nature and scope of problems arising from golf in high school physical education.

The workshop is sponsored by the Foundation with the cooperation and approval of the Milwaukee City and County School systems, Wisconsin Assn. of Health, Physical Education and Recreation, and Wisconsin Coaches Assn.

In addition to providing immediate help for the booming school systems of the Milwaukee metropolitan area, the workshop is set up to form a pattern from which basic information can be gathered and given to high schools in the country.

More than 80 physical education teachers, coaches and recreation people will attend the series of conferences, demonstrations, movies and discussions.

Conducting the clinic will be such well-known golfing names as Les Bolstad, PGA golf coach from the University of Minnesota; Guy Bellitt, Altadena (Calif.) muny course pro and teaching committee panelist at the 1957 PGA national meeting; Ellen Griffin, physical ed dept. of Woman's College, Univ. of North Carolina; John Shorey, Allentown (Pa.) muny course pro and golf director for the Allentown High Schools; and Bert Katzenmeyer, asst. athletic director and golf coach, University of Michigan.

The purposes of the clinic are best expressed through the words of Donald Brault, supervisor of health and recreation for the Milwaukee County Schools: "We want golf in our high schools," says Brault. "Milwaukee County is building four new schools each of which will be located on plots of 60 to 80 acres. Before we can include golf in our planning, we must know what's needed to budget, equip and operate a program.

The 23rd annual Midwest Amateur golf tournament, sponsored by the French-Lick-Sheraton Hotel, will be held Apr. 11-13 at the CC Hill course in French Lick. The 54-hole medal tournament will be divided into four flights.
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